Introduction
============

Pain is among of the most common symptoms that everyone experiences in lifetime. Today, the severity of pain is assessed by many subjective methods. Some of the methods are patient dependent like verbal pain scale (VPS); other methods are evaluated by the clinician, like Wong-Baker and Hicks Facial Pain Scale. Effective monitoring of pain is essential to improve the quality of care. Quality indicators are quantitative measures of clinical practice that can monitor, evaluate, and guide the quality of care provided to patients.[@b1-jpr-10-2827] However, all these scales are mostly scored by evaluating subjective measures. A wide range of behavioral pain scales such as COMFORT, CHE-OPS, FLACC, and rFLACC have been developed for children and for intensive care patients.[@b2-jpr-10-2827]--[@b7-jpr-10-2827] There have been many studies on skin conductance and thermal changes in pain monitoring in children.[@b8-jpr-10-2827]--[@b10-jpr-10-2827]

Thermal camera has been a subject of research in determining not only the reliability of vascular anastomosis in coronary artery bypass graft operations but also some malignancy studies and sports medicine.[@b11-jpr-10-2827]--[@b17-jpr-10-2827] Mozanski et al[@b18-jpr-10-2827] proposed and used thermal camera as an objective measure in paravertebral block patients, but currently there are no objective techniques used in clinical settings to evaluate pain.

Our main aim was to determine thermal changes in facial animation following painful stimuli by using the same principle of the Wong-Baker and Hicks Facial Pain Scale and to see if it contributes to an objective pain monitoring in order to detect pain early and to prevent it from being exacerbated.

Materials and methods
=====================

Volunteers between ages 18 and 40 years in ASA1-2 groups without any acute or chronic pain and who were admitted to anesthesiology day clinic of Adnan Menderes University Hospital were included in the study. An informed consent form was signed by each patient. We obtained permission from Adnan Menderes University Interventional Clinical Research Ethics Board (protocol 2016/836 and 38 no) to carry out this study.

Patients with acute and chronic pain, cardiac problems and hypertension (systolic arterial pressure \[SAP\] 160 mmHg, diastolic arterial pressure 100 mmHg), hypotension (SAP \<90 mmHg), fever above 37°C, mental retardation, and those who were uncooperative were not included in the study.

Measurements of the first thermal camera image of patients on blood collection chair were determined as before the needle puncture (BNP), after 5 seconds following the needle attempt as during the needle puncture (DNP), and after 15 seconds following needle removal as after the needle puncture (ANP). Thermal camera recordings were recorded with Testo 885® (Testo SE & Co. KGaA, Nuremberg, Germany). TestoIRSoft 3.8 software program was used to process and analyze data. Using mathematical algorithms in the program, the regions with the most color change and variation were detected. These regions consisted of the highest temperature point (HP), a horizontal line (HOR) extending along the first forehead crease between the two pupils, a line extending from the nasolabial sulcus to the modiolus (NLS-1, NLS-2), and average temperature of the whole face (FFM). NLS-1 is at the right side and NLS-2 at the left side. ([Figure 1](#f1-jpr-10-2827){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The first six volunteers underwent a pilot study G\*Power 3.0.10[@b19-jpr-10-2827] with a priori evaluation of effect size: 2.4804591 for temperature changes before and after needle entry. According to the pilot study, the power of the study was found to be *df*: 8 total sample size: 10 actual power: 0.97. Therefore, we planned to include 30 volunteers in this study.

SPSS 22.0 program (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used to analyze the data. Paired samples *t*-test was applied to compare the data and to compare the groups. Data were analyzed at 95% confidence level and *p*\<0.05 was considered significant.

Results
=======

Twenty of the volunteers were male and 10 were female. There was no statistical difference between the temperature measurements in five regions in terms of age and sex (*p*\>0.05). Statistically, the temperature measurements of HOR, NLS-1, NLS-2, HP, FFM points of the volunteers were significantly higher between BNP and DNP, significantly lower between ANP and DNP, and significantly higher between BNP and ANP (*p*\<0.05). The most interesting result in our analysis was that the HP point was between the two eyebrows in 26 of the 30 volunteers. In the study, HP increased by 1.63% between BNP and DNP, by 1.23% between DNP and ANP, and by 0.39% between BNP and ANP. On the HOR line, an average increase of 2.20% between BNP and DNP, an average decrease of 1.50% between DNP and ANP, and a mean increase of 0.71% between BNP and ANP were detected. On the NLS-1 line, a mean increase of 1.63% between BNP and DNP, an average decrease of 1.27% between DNP and ANP, and an average increase of 0.32% between BNP and ANP were detected. On the NLS-2 line, a mean increase of 1.80% between BNP and DNP, an average decrease of 1.40% between DNP and ANP, and an average increase of 0.43% between BNP and ANP were detected.

At FFM temperatures, an average increase of 1.80% between BNP and DNP, an average decrease of 1.39% between DNP and ANP, and an average increase of 0.45% between BNP and ANP were observed. Statistically significant increases (*p*\<0.05) were found between BNP and DNP and BNP and ANP temperatures at all measurement sites. DNP and ANP temperatures were also significantly lower in all measurement regions (*p*\<0.05) ([Figure 2](#f2-jpr-10-2827){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition, changes in color tones of the images taken with the thermal camera were also observed in the thermal photos ([Figures 3](#f3-jpr-10-2827){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4-jpr-10-2827){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

The results of this study suggest that a thermal camera may be used to objectively monitor pain, because the changes in temperature were significantly different with highest reliability, as determined by acute pain in all regions. When we try to explain the temperature changes during acute pain, we see that many pain mechanisms participate to event. Pain is one of the most mysterious subjective symptoms. Many theories on the mechanism and pathophysiology of pain have been proposed and many are still under research.[@b20-jpr-10-2827]--[@b23-jpr-10-2827] The gate control and selectivity theories are among the best known theories. In addition to these theories, it has been shown that many neurotransmitters such as glutamate, neuropeptide, nitric oxide, noradrenaline, bradykinin, histamine, substance P, serotonin, prostaglandins, leukotriene, and tumor necrosis factor-α play important roles in the pathophysiology of pain.[@b24-jpr-10-2827]--[@b30-jpr-10-2827] Many new neurotransmitters play a role in pain response by stimulating the afferent and efferent pathways in neural system.[@b30-jpr-10-2827] Vasodilatation and plasma extravasation occur by the action of tachykinins which are released after stimulation of peripheral nerve endings in pain generation. Following vasodilatation, the nociceptors histamine and bradykinin released from blood cells are sensitized and they prepare the tissues for hyperalgesia.

As a result of direct tissue trauma, serotonin and bradykinin also stimulate the release of prostaglandin and leukotriene through phospholipids present in the cell membrane and increase the susceptibility of nociception that leads to the release of substance P, neurokinine, and calcitonin-gene related protein (CGRP) from the neuropeptides causing inflammation and edema in the affected region.[@b28-jpr-10-2827],[@b29-jpr-10-2827] However, independent of pain production, substance P, neurokinin, and CGRP have also been shown to play a role in the formation of thermal edema and in the systemic inflammatory response process.[@b31-jpr-10-2827] Based on the results of our study, we presumed that same mediators play role in both pain and systemic inflammatory responses (eg, neurokinin, substance P, and CGRP) and synchronously play role in pain stimulus generation and local thermal changes.[@b28-jpr-10-2827],[@b29-jpr-10-2827],[@b31-jpr-10-2827] This demonstrates that an organism responds to a harmful stimulus (eg, pain, inflammation, and tissue damage) through many different pathways, often with the release of the same mediators, even in different tissues.

The supraspinal--spinal reflex response is thought to play a major role in increasing facial temperature after pain signals reach the hypothalamus, central sympathetic nucleus, hippocampus, and limbic system. It is also not surprising that many systems play a role in producing a subjective symptom. The rapid speed at which the body responds to pain is surprising. It is also astounding that response to a pain stimulus occurs within milliseconds in every system. Our face and mimics are under the influence of both emotional and physical states. Although the painful stimulus observed in this study was given from another part of the body, it caused an increase in temperature in an entirely different part. This finding shows that, the central reticulum formation regulating our emotional responses, the hypothalamus, the central sympathetic nucleus and the more central efferent reflexes play a role together.

Mozanski et al[@b18-jpr-10-2827] have successfully used a thermal camera to detect analgesia in a case of paravertebral block. Comparing the results of our study with that of Moisanki et al, we concluded that a thermal camera can be used both in detecting the area of analgesia and in determining the severity of pain, via afferent pathways that allow the body to perceive the severity of a painful stimulus and via efferent pathways that reduce pain intensity. Even this proves to us that pain has a unique reflex arc.

It can be questioned as to why a high temperature was recorded by the thermal camera at the beginning of the study. The thermal imager works with a 99.99999% sensitivity. For this reason, it can be proposed that the measurements obtained are true core temperatures.

One of the limitations of this study is that it was carried out in voluntary adults with normal fever and no systemic disease. Further studies are needed to determine the outcome on such patients. Another limitation is the uncertainty of the modality after the use of analgesic antipyretic medication. Another limitation is our study did not include older patients. We believe that these limitations can be detected with further studies.

We believe that our study is valuable in that it is an objective proof of Wong-Baker's and Hicks's facial scale. A temperature increase in the face after a painful stimulus indicates that the response is far beyond the emotional experience of a sensation. The technology has to become more user-friendly and applicable in various other practical scenarios, and this is a good start in that perspective. Thermal camera may be used for not only assessing baseline pain but also determining the response to treatment.

Conclusion
==========

This study shows us that a thermal camera can be used as an objectively valuable monitor for measuring the severity of pain, but future studies should focus on certain limitations of this study.
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![Temperature measurement regions.\
**Abbreviations:** HP, high point; HOR, horizontal; NLS-1 and NLS-2, nasolabial sulcus 1 and 2; FFM, full face mean.](jpr-10-2827Fig1){#f1-jpr-10-2827}

![Thermal camera temperature changes.\
**Notes:** \*Statistically significantly higher (*p*\<0.05); \*\*statistically significantly lower (*p*\<0.05); \*\*\*statistically significantly higher (*p*\<0.05).\
**Abbreviations:** FFM, full face mean; HOR, horizontal; HP, high point; NLS-1 and NLS-2, nasolabial sulcus 1 and 2.](jpr-10-2827Fig2){#f2-jpr-10-2827}

![Thermal camera images.\
**Notes:** The color scale shows color tone change from blue to red between 26.5°C and 41.5°C. An increase in darker red tones shows sudden increase in temperature in FFM area during needle puncture. After needle puncture, measurements show a decrease in the temperature of the effected areas. However, there is still a significant temperature increase compared to before needle puncture measurements.\
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![Thermal camera images.\
**Notes:** The color scale shows color tone change from blue to red between 26.5°C and 41.5°C. During needle puncture (DNP), the increase in dark red tones indicate sudden rise in temperature of HP, NLS-1, NLS-2, HOR areas. After needle puncture (ANP), measurements show a decrease in the temperature of the effected areas. However, there is still a significant temperature increase compared to before needle puncture (BNP) measurements.\
**Abbreviations:** HP, high point; HOR, horizontal; NLS-1 and NLS-2, nasolabial sulcus 1 and 2.](jpr-10-2827Fig4){#f4-jpr-10-2827}
